
“Our planet”

• Curso: 8°Básico. Asignatura: Inglés.

• Profesor Viviana Mella

• Objetivo: (OA 7) Leer, escuchar y comprender textos sobre temas comunes y de 
la vida diaria expresando opiniones y sentimientos, manifestando una actitud 
positiva frente a sí mismo y sus capacidades para aprender y usar el idioma, 
valorando a la vez los logros de los demás.



Alternative energy

Melting ice capsGlobal warming Recycling

deforestation

Pollution

Polluted rivers

Useful words



First listen the audio



Breaking News English Lesson: Paper Bottle

Plastic is a big problem. It damages the environment, 

pollutes rivers and oceans, and kills wildlife. It takes hundreds

of years to disappear. Many companies want to replace plastic

with other things. Coca-Cola is working with a company called 

Paboco to make a paper bottle. It wants to stop using plastic 

for its drinks bottles. It was the world's number one plastic polluter in 2019. In one year, Coca-Cola uses three 

million tons of plastic packaging.

Paboco thinks plastic packaging may disappear one day. Coca-Cola executives said: "Our vision is to create a 

paper bottle that can be recycled like any other type of paper. A paper bottle opens up a whole new world of 

packaging possibilities...in the future." Coca-Cola will one day use only packaging from renewable sources. 

These will be recyclable and sustainable. Coca-Cola said this was "right" for consumers and for our planet

https://breakingnewsenglish.com/


1.pollutes rivers

2.It takes hundreds

3.replace plastic

4.make a

5.stop using plastic for

6.the world's number

7.In one

8.three million tons

1.one plastic polluter

2.with other things

3.of plastic packaging

4.of years

5.paper bottle

6.year

7.its drinks bottles

8.and oceans

Join to form the correct sentences. 



Plastic is (1) __________________. It damages the environment, pollutes rivers and oceans, (2) 

___________________. It takes hundreds of (3) ___________________. Many companies want to replace plastic 

(4) ___________________. Coca-Cola is working with a company called Paboco to make a paper bottle. It 

wants to stop using plastic (5) ___________________ bottles. It was the world's number one plastic polluter 

in 2019. In one year, Coca-Cola uses three million (6) ___________________ packaging.

Listen and complete



Create 5 questions to the text. Then we will answer them together

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.





After watching the video answer the questions

1. What is the video about?
___________________________________________________

2. How can we protect the earth according the video?
___________________________________________________

3. What do the people do against the environment? 
___________________________________________________

4. What will happened if we don’t take care the environment?
___________________________________________________



What can you do to help the environment? Write 5 ideas

1.-

2.-

3.-

4.-

5.-


